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Longwood Awards John Dos Passos Prize
Longwood College's John
Dos Passos Prize for Literature will be awarded this year
to Shelby Foote, of Memphis,
Tenn. He is a novelist, historian, and playwright.
The award presentation
and a reading by Foote are
scheduled for Thursday
evening. Sept. 28. at 7:30 in
Wygal Auditorium on the
Longwcxul campus. The public is invited to attend.
The author will receive the
John Dot Paatoa medallion
and a $1,000 cash award.
Foote's first novel, pub-

lished in 1949. was Tournament. Five more novels followed — Follow Me Down in
1950, Love in a Dry Season
in 1951. Shlloh In 1952.
Jordan County in 1954, and
September. September in
1978.
His other works are a
three-volume history entitled
The Civil War. A Narrative
and a play entitled Jordan
County: A Landscape in the
Round,
Foote
has
received
Guggenheim and Ford
Foundation fellowships and
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honorary doctorates from the
University of the South and
Southwestern University. A
graduate of the University of
North Carolina, he has
received that university's
Distinguished
Alumnus
Award.
He has been writer-in-residence at Hollins College,
novelist-lecturer at the University of Virginia, and playwright-in-residence at Arena
College.
The John Dos Passos Prize,
established at Longwood in
1980. commemorates one of

year. This year's jury included
novelist Lee Smith, last year's
recipient of the prize: Dabney
Stuart, poet and editor of
Shenandoah; and Dr. Craig
Challender, associate professor of English at Longwood.
Among previous winners of
the John Dos Passos Prize are
Tom Wolfe. Russell Banks.
Gilbert Sorrentino. Robert
Stone, Doris Betts, and John
Edgar Wideman.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha Gamma Delta hosted The Music Fest 89.
Photo Credit Alex Darling

Birgitta Wolf Lectures on Nazi Germany
Birgitta Wolf, humanitarian and international expert
on criminology and prison
reform, will give a lecture in
Longwood College's Bedford
Auditorium on Tuesday, Sept.
26, at 7:30 p.m. The public is
invited to hear her discuss
"Life in Nazi Germany."
Professor Wolf also will

the greatest of 20th-century
American authors by
honoring other writers in his
name.
Winners of the prize are
writers who "have established
a substantial body of significant publication" and whose
works demonstrate "an intense and original exploration
of specifically American
themes, an experimental
tone, and/or writing in a wide
range of literary forms."
The recipient is chosen by
an independent jury appointed by Longwood each

speak to classes in sociology,
German, and political science
at Longwood.
A native of Sweden, Professor Wolf worked with prisoners In the Dachau concentration camp during World
War II. She is the author of
18 books on criminal law and
penology and has addressed

the United Nations on humanitarian concerns.
Among her many honors
are the Gold Medal for
Human Service awarded by
the King of Sweden and the
Service Cross. First Class,
awarded by the President of
the Federal Republic of
(Continued on page 6)

The Longwood College
Foundation has announced
establishment of a scholarship honoring the late David
K. Buchanan, a 1988
graduate who died on July 6.
The scholarship was announced during a memorial
service for Buchanan, held
Sept. 12 at Farmville United
Methodist Church and attended by a capacity congregation of Longwood faculty,
staff and students, relatives,
and friends.
Buchanan was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Buchanan,
of Spotsylvania. He received
the B.S. degree in Business
Administration from Longwood in May of 1988 and
then was employed by ARA
Food Services as manager of
the Lancer Cafe, one of Longwood's dining rooms.
Buchanan was a leader in
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity: in the Longwood Ambassadors, a volunteer stu-

dent organization that assists
the College in admissions,
fund raising, and public relations activities; in the Army
R.O.T.C. program: and in
Geist leadership fraternity. He
also was a member of Chi. an
honorary organization that
promotes cooperation and
loyalty in the Longwood community.
A
talented
vocalist,
Buchanan was a member of
Longwood's Camcrata Singers
and also sang with the Fai
mville Baptist Church choir.
He was a member of Zoan
Baptist Church in Fredericksburg.
The David K. Buchanan
Scholarship will be awarded
annually to an incoming
freshman at Ixmgwood. Recipients will be selected by
the Longwood Scholarship
Committee, based on academic achievement and leadership in high school and financial need.
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Commentary

^

Photography Editor
Jan-Marie Johnson
Sports Editor
Lindy Seymore
Business Manager
Sarah Tetterton

Letters to the Editor

Advertising Manager
Jill Loges
To the Editor:
Congratulations on the recent article on Global Warming. Unfortunately, the article
was about a symposium at
Va. Tech that cost forty dollars. Students don't need to
pay forty dollars to learn
about the "Greenhouse Effect", they Just need to open
their eyes and their mind.
1 feel that it is up to publications like The Rotunda to
bring these Important Issues
to light. It's always the youth
that make a difference. Many
youth of today may feel discouraged after the sixties.
What they don't realize is the
eighties was a grace period,
but they are coming to a
close. It's time to pull ourselves back together and pick
up where we left off. I don't
mean revolution by any
means, it's time we learned
that that is no solution. The
(ides are turning, there is evidence of this everywhere.
17.500 species of animals
and plants become extinct
each year. It is estimated that
one fifth of all the species on
earth will become extinct by
the year 2010. At the rate we
are going, by the year 2050,
there will be no more rain
forests.
It takes common sense to
figure that if Ihe trees provide
oxygen a°d we destroy them,
we (or our children) will not
be able to live (unless they're
gocxi at holding their breath),
it is obvious that we may be
the last generation that has a
chance to make a change. I
don't think any of us can take
the chance to see if I'm kidding.
Name withheld
request.

Features Editor
Monica Gilbert
News Editor
Stephanie Neeley
Faculty Advisor
William C. Wood

ROTUNDA
POLICY
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Editors note: All future
letters to the Editor must be
signed or they will not be
printed. However, author's
name can be withheld by re
quest. This change i s
reflected in the new Rotunda
Policy on OUs page.

HxAV MM.

The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood
College.
Its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, state the
author's years, and major as
applicable.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1 133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804)395-2120.
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Produced by Jim Whedbee

Longwood
Speaks
Out
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"What do you think of
alcohol-free freshman
hall?"
3. #20 — V. Fabian
Walton, Age 20, No. I can't
live with it."

2. #19 — Jackie Angelelli.
Age 18. "For people under the
I drinking age. I think it's
okay."

1. #18 — Tori Sawyer. Age
18. "I think it's good in a way
and bad In a way. Even
though we shouldn't do It.
people are going to do it. It's
safer to drink in your own
room than to have to go
somewhere else."

4. #21 — Tim Maynard.
Age 19. "It isn't that bad
because you can always go off
the hall."

IV89-1990 SEASON

ALL CONCERTS ARE IN
WYGAL RECITAL HALL
October 9, 19B9

Chamber
Musu

+ Albcmarle
^rLWV^
AlDemane Ensemble
rnsemo.e
#

£ /? f^-f /J C
LJ&I S>tO

Novcmber 6>

Julian Gray, classical guitar
{^.^ ^ ^^ ^

,<m

The Albemarle Ensemble, woodwind quintet in
rcsll 0IKC aI
'
the University of Virginia, is commit,Cl ,()
'
promoting the performance ol boih traditional and 20th century music.

Koopcr-Boehm Duo

Roxbury Chamber Players

Hundreds of performances worldwide and many
recordings have made the Koopcr-Boehm DUD
one of the foremost violin and piano teams on the
international concert stage.

To celebrate Mo/art's birthday (Jan. 27, 1756),
the Roxbury Chamber Players will include on this
concert the Flute Quartet in C Major and the
Clarinet Quintet, K. 581.

7llMlllirv 29,

Fikmuy 26,

1990

Julian Gray and Ronald Pearl have established
themselves as one of the leading American gmt.it
duo-,, performing music written foi two guitars
as well as many of then own transcriptions.

1990 Shanghai String Quartet

AfiH 9, 1990

Formed in 1983 at the Shanghai Conservator
ihc Shanghai Qua. let is rapidly emerging as one
of today's leading young string quartets. Last season they performed over titty concerts.

m News
Perspectives on Longwood:
What is assessment
and why should you care?
weaknesses, and then
By Dr. Ed Smith
In the last year many of corrects for those weaknesses
you have been asked to take to better serve its students.
This is assessment for
certain standardized tests
purposes
of improvement. We
during freshman orientation
or in your classes. Perhaps should do it — and we should
the test dealt with writing or continue doing it.
This is where you come in.
critical thinking, or perhaps it
was an achievement test in Course grades by themselves
your major. Some of you were are not sufficient for assessasked about your attitudes on ment purposes. We will
sometimes need to ask you to
college.
What's going on? What's take a standardized test, so
this all about? There's a good that we can see how well our
reason for this. It has to do students are doing relative to
with something called national norms.
Sometimes we will need to
"assessment." You'll be hearask you to fill out a questioning more about it this year.
We all know that the naire, to find out how well
educational enterprise in you think certain programs
America has come under are working — for example,
question and criticism in the do you think you're getting
last decade. While the major good academic advising? If
share of this criticism has we don't ask or you don't tell
been focused on the elemen- us. we can't improve it. We
tary and secondary schools, want to change what isn't
there has been more than working — we need feedback
enough criticism for American from you to know what to
institutions of higher ed- change.
in it ion.
We will try to respect your
In the media we see em- time and not ask you to do
ployers bemoaning the quality too much. But we will be
of college graduates and asking for your help and
parents questioning the cost participation at some time
and value of a college educa- this year.
tion.
The nice thing about asThese public concerns sessment is that we're all in it
have
caused
state together. If you do well on an
legislatures, like ours, to assessment test it's to your
require state colleges to credit and ours, the College's.
assess, or measure, the ef- Our educational programs
fects of their educational pro- have helped you to succeed. If
grams on student learning. you don't do well, we need to
Regional accrediting agencies find better ways of helping
also require colleges to assess you succeed.
their educational programs in
So. why should you care?
order to retain their accrediWhat
does it matter to you if
tation.
our
assessment
scores are
Essentially, these agencies,
low?
It
won't
count
on your
and beyond them the public
at large, want clearer course grades. Why should
evidence thai college students you even try if you're asked to
and their parents are getting take a standardized assesstheir money's worth from a ment test?
The honest answer is that
college education. They want
we
think we're a good college
to see results — something to
and
good colleges keep
show that the $25,000 they
spent on College was worth it. working at becoming better.
We want to be able to provide
So this is one answer to you with a superior educathe question of "what is tion, so that you can succeed
essinent?" It is a state- in life.
mandated and accrediting
The better we get. the
agency mandated process for better our reputation will be.
measuring the effectiveness of The higher our students score
our educational programs fol on
these standard:
purposes of accountability. assessment tests, the better
We have to do it.
our reputation. The better our
But there is a m<
reputation, the higher the
positive
reason
for value of a degree from
essment Assessment Is .1 LongWOOd and the more doors
proi
. which a college, it will open to your future.
with
observable
The better Longwood looks,
measurements, tries to the better you look. We're in it
become a better college; it is a together.
process by which a college
tries to find its strengths and
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Condoments

Delta Sigs are

Stand

"King of the Hill"

By JIM WOOD
Tuesday night, a Longwood
student, let's call him
"Edward," searching for some
"Cheese On Wheat" crackers,
wandered Into the campus
police office where he knew a
vending machine to be situated. Edward was disappointed when a look through
the smudged glass revealed
not Ho-Hos, but toiletries.
Nothing amazing. Clue did
come, however, in the guise of
a relatively small foil packet
which read.
"Stimulax - With Special
Ribbed Surfaces for Her Pleasure."
Not trusting his eyes, Edward took a closer look (and
turned red. nearly passing
out.)
"My god," he thought. "It's
a condom!" It may be sketchy
as to whether Edward had
ever purchased one.
In the near-nineties, the
subject of the condom as a
joke is rather used. The latex
birth control device has increasingly gained respect in
the last half of this decade as
such sexually transmitted
diseases as AIDS have forced
safer sexual practices. This, is
of course, old news.
Truly new at Longwood Is
the advent of condoms in
vending machines. Well, machine. The Health Services"
vending machine located
across the ARA offices carries
three types of condoms at
date: Roughriders. Prime, and

Longwood
College's
chapter of Delta Sigma Pi
business fraternity is "king of
the hill" again.
At the fraternity's Grand
Congress last month In St.
Louis. Longwood's Kappa Nu
chapter won "Most Outstanding Chapter" In the SouthCentral Region for the third
consecutive year. The chapter
also won the regional Community Service award.
Four chapters In the region
were eligible to compete for
most outstanding this year,
said Deborah Vaughan. president of Longwood's chapter.
"The competition was intense," she said.
In the process of making it
to the top. Longwood's
chapter attained the 100.000
points required for the
Chapter Efficiency Honor
Roll. Only 10 percent of Delta
Sigma Pi's 170 chapters
nationwide achieve this distinction.
And for the fourth
consecutive year, chapter adviser Kristine Harbour was
chosen "Most Outstanding
Adviser" in the region. Mrs.
Harbour, who is assistant
professor of business at
Longwood. was honored as
Delta Sinma Pi's "National

Adviser of the Year" last year.
Because of her superior
record, Mrs. Harbour was
chosen to moderate the firstever round-table session for
chapter advisers at the 1989
Grand Congress. During the
coming year, she will serve on
a national committee to establish a network of advisers.
"Our purpose is to help educate and motivate chapter
advisers across the nation."
she said.
Some 800 delegates attended the national congress.
Longwood's delegation included nine collegiate members and four alumni.
Dale Clark, a 1988 graduate, was elected regional director for the South-Central
Region of Delta Sigma Pi.
which includes chapters in
Virginia. North Carolina, and
Tennessee.
Clark, who Is a buyer for
Leggett of Farmville. is the
first member of Longwood's
Kappa Nu chapter to serve on
the national board of directors.
Delta Sigma Pi is an
international professional
business fraternity. Longwood's chapter has 32 collegiate members and 10 faculty
members.

(Continued on Page 6

Need Money
for your
Organization?
Appeal forms for sludent
activity fees are available
Sept. 27 in Lankford
Information Office.

WORK FOR YOURSELF
As a campus representative
youll be responsible lor placing
advertising materials on bulletin
boards and working on
marketing programs lor clients
such as American Express,
Boston University. Eurall, and
various movie companies,
among others Part-time work,
choose your own hours No
sales. Many ol our reps stay
with us long after graduation II
you are sell motivated, hardworking, and a bit ol an
entrepreneur, call or write tor
more Intormatlon to:
AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK
6211 W HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO. IL 60648
1(«00) 727-6763 0.
(312)6474860
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

Longwood's delegation to Delta Sigma Pi's Grand
Congress in St. Louis included (back row, from left)
Deborah Vaughan, chapter president; Rob Netherland;
Susan Parrish, chapter historian; and (front row, from
left) Kristine Harbour, chapter adviser; Courtney Faris;
and Dale Clark, a 1988 graduate who was elected to
Delta Sigma Pi's national board of directors.

HELP WANTED
COLLEGE/CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
Earn Top $. Flexible
hours...enjoyable...rewarding...gross up to $20,000
per year by helping friends
receive grants/scholarships. For info, please call:
(213)967-2115.

HELP WANTED
ACT IN TV
COMMERCIALS
HIGH PAY
No experience...all ages —
kids, teens, young adults,
families, mature people,
animals, etc. Call Now!
CHARM STUDIOS
1-(800) 447-1530
Ext. 514

it Features
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Brian. — Who has you
wrapped? Not me! — Eli
Kan and Sue, — You guys
are awesome suite mates.
We'll have a great year. — Lovage. Me
Vic, — You know what I
think? I think you're fake. —
Lovage, your roomie
Curry 5th — Y'all are the
Best! — Larry
Congrats Orientation TrtChairs! — Rhonda Chlsln.
Stephanie Neely. and Whitney
'jnomas! I know y'all will do
awesome!! PREVIEW '90 is in
good hands! — Have Fun!!!
Lar
Hey '89 O.L.'s and the
PREVIEW crew! — Thanks for
helping to make last year so
special to me! I'm going to
miss y'all next summer! Y'all
really are the greatest!
Thanks for being friends! —
Lar
Brian — Thanx for my diamond — Now take out the
trash! — I love you — Vic
Kan — Kill the wabbit —
Kill the wabbit! — Love, your
suitie.
Chris — I get the name
Amanda! — You know who
Sue — Want to go on a
rabbit hunt? I think it's time
for a drive. — Love, your XRoommate
Eli — the fake person — I
guess we are doing pretty
good for everything being so
FAKE! — Love — your fake
Roommate
Lar — Watch out for those
floating balloons. — Love. Vic

Lar. — Thanks for being
the bestest friend anyone
could have. — Love ya! Ell
Chris. — Thank you for always being there, no matter
what. I love you! — Eli
1989 Orientation Leaders
— Thank you so much for the
book you gave me. I
appreciate
your
thoughtfulness. I will never
forget you. You are a great
bunch! — Your Ass't Director.
Sigma Kappas — You're
doing great with Rush, so
keep up the great work. I'm so
proud of you and I'm so glad
to be a part of your mystic
bond! — Sigma Love and
Mine. Sherri
To all Left-handed Communists — Miss Piggy is
ALIVE! — From the True Believer
Debbie — You made my
birthday the best ever!
Thanks a zillion. Next time I'll
take you for a drive. I promise
— Karin
Kirsten — Congrats on a
great job with Rush! This will
be the best one in three years.
You've outdone yourself this
time. — Good work. Kris,
Rhonda
Student Activity Fee's —
Forms for appeal are available
Sept. 27 in Lankford Info.
Office.
Charlie Warner — Thanks
for all your help during
RUSH. Will you fraternize after graduation? Admiringly
yours...
Kellie W. — Thanks again!
— The cookie (dough)
Monster

Debbie Vaughan — May
One lost love — Am looking
for one love that was lost on will come soon enough. Take
Sunday. September 10. after time to stop and smell the
a 3 1/2 year relationship. Will crazy bread! Keep smiling! —
accept friendship, but love is Your roomie
definitely preferred. Take your
To: The Orange Mortal —
time and be sure — ABJBK
Make up your mind. Got any
ask the
Pooty Pie — Did you know questions? Just
2
HOMIES!
D
that Harvie's uncle is from
Saudi Arabia? Who died in
G. W. 13. H. — Sticks and
yellow BVD's because his
mother didn't know what stones can break my bones.
bleach was? BURP!! Oh. I am But leather sheets excite me.
SO SORRY, please. Please. — Leather Queen
PLEASE excuse me. HAPPY
Jay — Trouble me.
MarBIRTHDAY!!! By the way —
tika
Are you sure you should be
eating ihat? — Love Bitsy
Suite 164 and 165 — Keep
Pookums
doing those push ups and
I ley second floor TABU — you'll all earn four stars by
You girls are great! If you December — Klans
Congratulations New
need me. or Just want to visit,
Geisterst
— Tim Anderson,
come in any time. — Nancy
Holly Barnes, Lauri
Labyak and
O'Kelly
McWilliams.

To all my Sigma Alpha Iota
sisters: Let's show Longwood
how to rock on Friday. — EAI
love and mine. Paula
Irene. — Where's your engagement ring? You're not
engaged? But you didn't say
"no"! — Your roomie
P.S. Never walk on a Chi
symbol or face the same
"torture" that I did.
Congratulations to all of
the new Chi members on
their first walk this past
Wednesday. You all are
awesome!! — Love, an avid
fan
Oktoberfest is coming! So
show your red and green
spirit these next weeks. Let's
see how much spirit Longwood has! Especially our
wonderful klowns!
Dawn. — Look out for the
T. P. (Casper)! — Your Big sis
Catalinas — Keep up the
good work. We are looking
great out there. — Love, A fellow Guppie
Amy O. — Thank you for
spending so much of your
time with the catalinas. and
for making up our routines.
You're
the best coach a
guppy could have. — Love^
your little Guppies
Tiny Teddy — I am glad
have my Tiny Teddy! — Lov
ya. Idy
Anne. — I am glad you ai
my roommate this yeai
Here's to a great year! — Lov
ya — Your favorite Room mat
To: Ice and Din. — Jus
thought you should kno1
that the Bralnbusters are n
good! — The Challenger
Teddi — Our sisterhood I
awesome! Sigma is the rigr
stuff!
Mary Kaye — Thanks fc
being an awesome advisor.

Rick Bodenheimer: — I'm
sorry, but I do miss you
MORE! Get your bags packed,
we're going to the keys. —
Love, Agnes
P.S. The flowers are beautiful.
Congratulations to TriSigma's new pledges: Tammy
Rose. Susan Demaria, Donna
Gulden, Brenda Rodgers. Jodi
Hutton. Taline Akseraylian,
and Robin Haywood. We love
you very much. — I Love,
The Sisters of III
To the K. K and K crew —
Watch out for bouncing balls,
moving walls, and television
programs that never stop.
Make sure to keep your head
on straight and hit the books!
-DB

Attention Freshmen
Elections for class officers
are coming up. SGA would
like to see all the new and intelligent faces of the freshmen
trying out for these offices.
The forms for entering the
elections can be picked up
from your RA's. This is an opportunity for you new stu
dents at Longwood to get in
volved in outside activities in
this school, and is a great
way to meet new and
Important people.
SGA is back in session,
and we would like the partii i
pation of all students at our
meetings and or outside. The
regular meetings are held every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in
Lankford building conference
room 1.
Mohammad N. Stwodah

Congratulations to all fraIf you plan to teach any
ternities and sororities! You grade any subject, ihe
had a Great Fall Rush! Keep Student
Education
up the good work. — Charlie Association is for you! Look
for info in Wynne.
We like to welcome all
Poo Bear. — I missed you
those upperclassmen who this weekend, but always
walked our way — G.D.I, just miss you when we are not toremember you can always be gether. I'm glad things wont
your true self. To show sup- well this week and are over
port for our family, we invite for you. now you can relax i
you to wear black on Thurs- little more. I hope you don t
day. You will be hearing from forget something is conun<j
us soon — G.D.I, love forever up. and I hope you're ready
and always — your fellow for a big surprise! — Love
non-conformist G.D.I.'s
Your Boy"

WHY DON'T YOU
JOIN THE
FORENSIC TEAM?
First meeting;
Tuesday, September 26, 1989
1:30 p.m.
Jarman Room 007
EVENTS:

Suez — Congratulations o
Klowns! We are proud of you
— Usage

Prose, Poetry, After Dinner, Oratory,
Impromptu, Extemporaneous, Dl, HI
FALL TOURNAMENTS:

To the great white Boot
Huntress. — Let the game
begin! The fall hunting seaso:
Is open. — The Great Whit
Booty Hunter

Pennsylvania, North Carolina, New
York, Maryland, Virginia

Help Wanted: Motivated,
enthusiastic, responsible
college-age students with
Type I diabetes to serve as
volunteer counselors at statewide family retreat sponsored
by the American Diabetes As
soc. For more info, call Cathy
(703) 989-7871 (days) or Jen
(703) 568-4450 (nights). Cost
of call will be reimbursed.

Mrs. Haga
395-2466

For further information,
call

JP
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4 Features

Forensic Team
Regroups
Last year Longwood College sponsored Its first
forensic team with over 35
different
students
p.n'ic Ipatlng in eleven events.
At the end of the season,
seniors Kalli Lucas and Dawn

Carrington Wilhcim. and
sophomore Julie Kernodlc
qualified
for national
competition in Newark, New
.Jersey in April. At this
tournament over 2500 college
students from 45 states
, ompeted with Bradley
University winning the na
lional championship.
The first meeting of the
year will be on Tuesday,
26 at 1:30 p.m. in
a in.in 007. Dr. Nancy Haga
will be coaching the team for
the season. At the meeting
discussion will center on the

I.ill tournaments, which are to
be held in New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, North
Carolina and Virginia. It is
hopeful that Longwood will be
entered in at least two meets
for the fall. Rules, regulations,
and schedules will be
distributed to interested students.
Competition will take place
in oratory, extemporaneous
spe.iking, speech to inform,
speech to persuade, after

dinner speaking, prose
reading, poetry reading, dramatic interpretation, humorous interpretation, and impromptu speaking.
The team is open to all
Longwood College students.
You do not have to have had
any previous experience to
participate. One-half of last
year's team were newcomers
to the forensic team. If you
have been on a team in high
school, come join and continue this experience. All students need a desire to work
hard.
Dr. Haga commented
"Students can have fun. learn
a lot about themselves, meet
other college students with
similiar interest, and improve
their communication skills. It
also looks good on a resume,
as businesses are looking for
employees who can make
presentations, talk with
others, and get along with
teammates. Communication
is a life-long skill, and you
can develop it in forensics."
If any student has questions or interested in being a
part of the team, please come
to the meeting on Tuesday or
get in touch with Dr. Haga at
395-2466 or Jarman 001.
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Message from Chi
CHI is an organization established on October 15.
1900 to promote and
maintain the spirit of
Longwood. It is an abstract,
an ideal. Chi resides within
everybody. Doing something
for the benefit of someone
else, Longwood. or the
community is CHI. It is when
you act in these ways that
people take notice. CHI is not
a group of individuals who
compose its working staff.
CHI is an idea — never
reached, but always reached
for. Erase from your minds
the personification of the idea
and look instead to your own
souls. Evidence of CHI's
support can be seen through
banners appearing at special
events, signs on the sidewalks
across campus, and through
late night walks. However, the
real evidence of CHI can be
seen in the Hearts and minds
of those who seek its real
purpose of constructive
supports and cooperation.
CHI of 90 encourages all
students to take full advantage of their academic opportunities as well as their extracurricular opportunities.
Support the four aspects of
student life — SOCIAL.
RECREATIONAL. INTELLECTUAL, and SPIRITUAL — by
participating and/or support-

Androcles and The Lion:
A Play Underway
doesn't mean it's a musical
Written by JONATHON
just
for children."
CHURCH
"Oh?"
he said, pausing to
He asked: "It's a children's
musical?" He thought: "Since figure that one out.
The Longwood Players proI'm an adult, it'll be a total
bore?"
duction of Androcles and the
She tried to catch the false Lion is well underway and
looking very promising.
assumption: "Yes. it's a chil
dren's musical. But Just be- Scheduled to open the week
caUM it's a children's musical of Octoberfest, the play has
been picking up speed since
rehearsals started only two
weeks ago.
The play was adapted from
an Aesop's fable of the same
name by America's most produced playwright for children.
Aurand Harris. Putting the
fable in the Commedia Style.
the play was also expanded
and made much more elaboFarmville Shopping Center
rate for stage. This created
the central themes of friendOPEN:
ship based on good deeds and
MONDAY SATURDAY
kindness, and the evils of
11 30 200
servitude versus the need to
be free. The script ends up
5:00 9:00
being exciting to perform and
delightful to watch.
The production is composed from a comfortable mix
of both new and familiar face9
with a great deal of talent all
around. Guest directing the
show is Rex Stephenson. an
associate professor of Educa-

Sunny's

CAFE
CASABLANCE

Now
Mexican Food
And Beers!

tional Theatre at Farrum college. As he Is producer, writer
and director of Farrum's nationally recognized Children's
Theatre Company - The Jack
Tales Players', Longwood Is
very lucky to have him directing Androcles. Another interesting aspect is that senior
Theatre major James Gross
has been assigned to Stage
Design the play, the first student stage designer at Longwood in many years. The cast
of eleven were picked by
Stephenson not only for talent, but for their experience
with children's theater and
ability to act in the Commedia
style. The result is a play with
a wonderful mix of personalities. Playing the roles are:
Vern Williamson (Narrator).
Kaddy Feast (Androcles). Kim
Greaves fThe Lion). Danlle Ellis (The miser Pantalone).
Dave Richards (The Captain).
Emily Roderer and Tony
Wright (The Lovers Isabella
and Lelio). and Bryce Davis
(The Emperor). Several actors
are used to move the set
about and provide comic
diversion as the Zannies
(Suzanne Williams. Rick Codding, and Kenny Strawn).

Condoments

ing Intramural activities,
athletics.
campus
organizations and departmental
organizations
(including lectures, programs
and seminars). Greek organizations and by upholding
both the honor and Judicial
Codes. College is a time for
each individual student to
learn more about himself/herself and to experience
different aspects of life while
learning to live and work with
people of all different types.
DO NOT LET APATHY RUIN
YOUR OPPORTUNITIES! The
workings of CHI go far beyond
its walks and its burning...
And remember, CHI is
watching.

(Continued from page 4
Stimulax. Unfortunately,
these prophylactics carry a
rather high price of $1.05 for
three. Still, there is a
demand. Whether the sale of
condoms will extend to other
campus locations is unclear.
At this time, the "Health
Services" vending machine
will remain the sole condom
carrier, according to ARA
manager John Ross. Of the
administrators questioned,
most had no detailed knowledge of current events, at
least those pertaining to the
condoms.
Not surprisingly,
the
Health Services Office backs
the sale of vending machine
condoms. Peggy Giordano
DO YOU WANT ONE OF THOSE from Health Services main"GENUINE LONGWOOD"
tains safe sex is catching on.
Budweiser® Logo T-shirts? shown in a national drop of
100% Cotton, pre-shrunk
the percentage of new AIDS
All Sizes
cases. On the rise, please
note, are cases of Chlamydia
$12
on campuses nationwide. If a
Tank Tops $10
$1.05 seems too much.
Health Services will still
Sweat Shirts $20
provide free, spermicidically
Send order to:
treated condoms
until
Rat & Co.
December.
P. O. Box 36402,
As John Ross puts it.
Richmond, VA 23235,
"Condom should be a house
(include name, phone #, size &
hold word and (condoms)
payment).
should be used".
Budweiser is a registered trademark of
Anheuser-Busch Inc.
Let's see if I have the exact
change.

Israeli
Diplomat

Wolf

Speaks

Speaks

Longwood College's International Studies lectures this
semester will focus on the
Middle East.
Obed Ben-Haim. an Israeli
diplomat, will give the first
lecture on Wednesday. Sept.
27. at 7:30 p.m. in the Virginia Room. The public is
invited to attend.
The speaker is a counselor
with the Israeli Embassy in
Washington. Ben-Haim was
born in Israel and holds degrees from Hebrew University
(B.A. in political science and
Master of Business Administration).
He Joined Israel's Ministry
of Foreign Affairs in 1970 and
has been Second Secretary at
the Israeli embassies in
Liberia and Burma. He has
held several posts in the
United States. His particular
expertise is in the areas of
economics and energy policy.
In 1981. Ben-Haim was a
member of the Israeli Mission
to the 36th United Nations
General Assembly.

(Continued from page 1)
Germany. There has been a
recent German television
documentary on her life.
Professor Wolf will come to
the United States as a guest
of Hampden-Sydney College.
During her visit, she will
speak there and at Lynchburg
College and the American
University in Washington.
DC.

Looking for Male
Longwood Student
who lives in Prospect. Was
given ride by man in white
Volkswagon Golf on Rt. 460
recently. Please call Bob
collect at 1-804-323-6326.
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Lancer Soccer
Shows 1-1
Still searching for consistency. Longwood had a 1-1
showing last week In soccer
as the Lancers dropped a 4-0
decision to Towson State
Friday night and beat
Kutztown 4-1 Saturday In the
Ram Classic at Virginia
Commonwealth. The Lancers
trailed Towson 1-0 at
halftlme. but surrendered
three second half goals.
Longwood suffered Us first
shutout loss of the season.
Saturday In the win over
Kutztown the Lancers played
well, according to coach Paul
Sidhu. Scoring leader Ray
Jones gave Longwood a 1-0

T
/
"safe

RICH KLOSKA

Lancer
Briefs

lead with a first half goal on
an assist from Rodney Funk.
Rich Kloska on an assist from
Jones. Mike Edge on an assist
from Dave Mazzuca and Ted
Doran on an assist from Jeff
Bogushefsky scored second
half goals for Longwood.
Jones (five goals, four assists) is the Longwood scoring
leader. Sidhu reports that
Kloska. who was expected to
play back, has been moved to
forward and Inserted Into the
starting lineup because of his
hustle. Mike MaKinster has
been sidelined by an ankle
sprain.

Dial in
Sports
Fans!
Longwood sports fans can
now call any time for the latest schedule information and
scores. The Lancer sports Information office has set up a
sports bulletin board at 804395-2652 which will ha/e Information on sports schedules and scores 24 hours a
day.
Lancer fans who wish to
take advantage of this new
service must have a push
button phone. After calling
395-2652. the caller should
then dial "1" for schedule
information or "2" for scores.

Tennis
Falls

In a match that was much
closer than the score indiThis Week's Schedule
cates. Longwood's women's
Monday 9/25 — M-golf at tennis team dropped an 8-1
Old Dominion Tournament match at Mary Baldwin in
(Hampton University host).
Staunton last Monday afterTuesday 9/26 — Field noon.
Hockey at Georgetown (3:30);
Now 1-1. Longwood got a
M-golf at Old Dominion tour- victory at No. 1 singles from
nament.
freshman Jenny Holm who
Wednesday 9/27 — Soccer beat Julie Adams 3-6. 7-5. 6Virginia Wesleyan (3:00); W- 3.
Tennis Hollins (3:00)
Matches schedules for
Thursday 9/28 — W- Tuesday at Randolph-Macon
Tennis RMWC (3:30).
and Wednesday against
Friday 9/29 — Baseball Meredith in Farmville were
Liberty (2:00); W-Tennls postponed. The match with RVirginia Wesleyan (3:30).
MC will be played Oct. 10
Saturday 9/30 — Soccer while the Meredith contest
— Lincoln Memorial (1:00); will be Oct. 11.
Men's Golf Radford; Field
Longwood will host Hollins
Hockey. Lock Haven at JMU Wednesday at 3:00. Ran(1:00).
dolph-Macon Woman's ColSunday 10/1 — Field lege Thursday at 3:30 and
Hockey at JMU (11:00); Virginia Wesleyan Friday at
Riding at Mary Washington.
3:30 in action this week.

Longwood Observes
70 Years
of Basketball
Longwood College will
celebrate 70 years of women's
basketball October 21 when
alumnae will be invited back
for a special day of fun. fellowship and activities.
More than 370 alumnae
have been invited to return to
campus for the 70th Anniversary Birthday Celebration.
Events will Include an alumnae game, a Blue-White
scrimmage by the current
Lady Lancer squad and a
dinner.
"I think this is a really
unique event." said current
Longwood coach Shirley
Duncan. "This is the first time
we've had an alumnae event
for former basketball players.
The people who come are going to make it a success. We'd
certainly like to have as many
alumnae back as possible.
Basketball is the oldest competitive sport on campus."
In preparing for the event.
Duncan has concentrated on
the four decades of the
1950s. 1960s. 1970s and
1980s. An effort has been
made to find a representative
from each decade to help locate alums and urge them to
attend.

Men's
Golf
Falls to
Methodist
Longwood's men's golf
team came through with the
second best round on the final day of the 36-hole
Greensboro College Tournament last Tuesday, but a
strong field kept the Lancers
from finishing on top. The
tournament was played at
Bryan Park Golf Course, a
par-72 layout in Greensboro.
NC.
Methodist College's A
squad took top honors by
shooting 314-307-621. edging
UNC- Greensboro's A squad
by three strokes. Methodist's
307 on the last day was the
best round of the tournament, just slightly ahead of
Longwood's 310 the same
day. Overall, the Lancers finished 12th out of 23 teams
with a 335-310-645.
Leading the way for Longwood was senior Scott Wiseman, who turned In a total
score of 157 (81-76). Junior
Jeff Smiley shot the Lancers'
top round on day two. 75.
and finished at 86-75-161.

The 1989-90 Lady Lancer
team has been helping plan
the event and team members
will serve as hostesses for
campus tours between 11:30
and 12:30 on the 21st. Registration, to be held In the
lobby of Lancer Hall, will take
place from 11:30 to 12 noon.
An Alumnae Game is slated
for 1:30 and a Blue-White
scrimmage will begin at 2:30.
A social hour, sponsored
by the Longwood College
Lancer Club, will be held in
the Prince Edward and Virginia Rooms at the College
from 5:30 to 6:30 and a dinner will commence at 6:30. A
$25 fee will cover the cost of
the dinner and other
Anniversary events.
'We've got a lot of alumnae
right here in Virginia as well
as all around the nation,"
said Duncan. "We're asking
everyone to let us know if
they plan to come by October
15."
Since 1970 Longwood has
won 213 games while losing
206 in women's basketball.
Eight Lady Lancer cagers
have scored more than 1,000
points since 1974.

Women's
Golf
Finishes
Fifth
Windy conditions in the
aftermath of hurricane Hugo
played a role in a first round
350 as Longwood's women's
golf team finished fifth in the
Duke University Fall Invitational Friday through Sunday
at Duke Golf Course In
Durham, North Carolina.
Longwood shot 350-324328-1002. while first place
Wake Forest carded a 317300-323-940. Freshman
Heather Hartwick was Longwood's most consistent golfer
with an 83-79-80-242 and z
top 15 finish. Daphne Sole
shot 86-77-82-246. Ami
Schonauer 89-83-85-257.
Sherry Evans 92 88-81-261
and Ashley Warren 92-84-87263.
Playing as an individual,
freshman Anna Radford shot
97-84-88-269. The Lady
Lancers won't play again until
the James Madison Tournament Oct. 6-8.

>&il

Hartwick
Named
Player
of the
Week
Freshman golfer Heather
Hartwick. who shot an 83-7980-242 to lead Longwood at
the Duke Invitational last
weekend, has been named
Longwood College Player of
the Week for the period Sept.
17-24. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood
sports information office.
While Longwood had a below average showing as a
team at Duke, Hartwick
played consistently despite
tough conditions. The freshman's 242 total was good
enough for a top 15 finish in
the 54-hole Duke tourney.
She had shot a 78-84-78-240
at the Lady Tar Heel Invitational the week before.
A graduate of Elmira District Secondary School.
Hartwick is a veteran of On
tario and Canadian Junior
Tournament play. She carries
a five handicap. A business
major at Longwood. Heather
also played basketball in high
school.
Fall Player of the Week
Award Winners
August 27-September 3
Kim Howells. Field Hockey
September 3-10 - Seth
Johnson, Soccer
September 10-17 - Ray
Jones, Soccer
September 17-24 - Heather
Hartwick. Women's Golf

HEATHER HARTWICK

Pace 8
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Don't miss out!

EVERYONE
is rushing

They know a great deal when they see one!
• Posters
• Textbooks
• Magazines
• Trade Books
• Paper Supplies
• Greek Items
• Hallmark Cards
• College Insignia Items

Mon.-Fri.: 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m
Saturday: 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m
Next to Eddie's in the
Farmville Shopping Center
392-9702

